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Burgundy and  Bavaria: from good  neighbours to  bitter  enemies1
In  1385  in the city of Cambmi, Philip the Bold, the  first Valois duke  of
Burgundy to extend his authority into  the Low  Countries, married two of his
children — his heir, John of Nevers, (afterwards known as John the Fearless)
and his  daughter, Margaret — to the children of Albert of  Bavaria, Regent
of  Hainault, Holland and Zeeland.2 The Burgundian princess Margaret married
Count  William VI of  Hainault  and Holland;]ohn the Fearless took Margaret of

Bavaria  as his wife.  This  double wedding was one of the most brilliant spectacles
of the age and left an impressive number of  testimonies  in literature. It offered
one of the earliest manifestations of the power and prestige of the Burgundian
dynasty. It would be anachronistic and give  a  false  teleological  interpretation of
history to see them as proof of the far-reaching political ambitions of  Philip the
Bold, the marriages celebrated in Cambrai in the spring of  1385  were to have
important consequences for the futureof the Low  Countries.

Both  dynasties, the  Valois  of Burgundy, counts of Flanders and  Artois,
and the Wittelsbach of Bavaria, counts of Hainault, Holland and Zeeland could
by this time aspire to being the dominant political power in the Low  Countries.
The  double  wedding and the connection with the ducal house of Brabant  —

1  I would like to  thank  Dr  Susie  Sutch  (Berkeley, USA), who  corrected  my English,
and Dr Graeme Small (Glasgow University) for  their  help. Abbreviations:  ADN: Archives
dépaxtementales du Nord (Lille, France); ADCO: Archives  départemcntales  de la  Céte
d’Or  (Dijon, France); AGR;  Archives générales du Royaume  (Brussels,  Belgium);  CEEB:
Centre eumpe’m d’e’tude: hourguignamm (XIVe-XVIe  1.). Research  for  this article  was done  during
a  stay as  visiting professor  at the  Université  de  Bourgogne  (Dijon), following an invitation
frommy friend and colleague, Alain  Saint-Denis.

2  The  most  comprehensive  account  of Burgundian history in English is still the  scties
of monographs Richard  Vaughan  wrote on each of the fourBurgundian dukes  of the
Valois dynasty; on the  first:  R.  Vaughan, Pbilfi)  the  Bold.  He  Formation  qftl]:  Burgundian State,
2"“ edn, London  1979, pp.  86—88. A  general survey of  Burgundian  history: W.  Blockmans
and W.  Prevenier, 771:  Pmmiml Lands.  77» Low Countriu  under Burgundian  rule, 1369—1530,
Philadelphia 1999, pp.  57—58. The Bavarian dynasty of Wittelsbach has  long been in the
shadow of the  Buxgundians as to  their role  in the Low  Countries; this has  changed  since
the  book  by F.P. Van  Oosttom, Hot ward van  eer. literatuur  mm but Hal/emits Inf omtmk:
1400, Amsterdam 1987, English trans. by AJ.  Pomerans, Court  and  Cultun: Dutch  Literattm,

1350—1450, Berkeley 1992.  A  biography of  Albert  of Bavaria is being prepared by Prof.
D.E.H. de Boer (Groningen).
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in 1406  a  younger son of the  house  of Burgundy, Anthony, became regent of
that duchy — knitted the two families together by bonds of blood and mutual
interests, as became clear in  1408, when the prince-bishop of Liége, John of
Bavaria, another member of the Wittelsbach—family, appealed to his  relatives
for help against his  rebellious  subjects. The rulers of Flanders, Brabant and
Hainault-Holland all came to his aid, crushing the people of  Liége  on the
battlefield of Othée. The  deaths  of Anthony of Brabant at Agincourt in  1415
and of William VI in  1417 threatened  this alliance and its peaceful prospects.
In Brabant the Bmgundian John IV became duke in 1415; three years later in
1418 he married Jacqueline, only daughter of William VI of Bavaria and
Margaret of Burgundy and widow of the French  dauphin, John of Toutaine.
John of Touraine himself was the son of Isabella  ‘Isabeau’ of Bavaria, daughter
and sister of the  dukes  of Bavaria-Ingolstadt of the same Wittelsbach-dynasty.
It looked as if the old coalition between Burgundy and  Bavaria  would control
the Low  Countries  for another generation. William VI, however, had died in
1417, and after his death his brother John, Bishop of Liége, backed by the
Emperor-elect, Sigismund of Luxemburg, and his  daughter, Jacqueline, both
laid claim to  Hainault  and HoHand-Zeeland. John the Fearless had to act as
arbiter. In  1419  he imposed the peace of Woudrichem, to a great extent the
work of his son and heir, Philip of Charolais (the futurePhilip the  Good),
then residing at Ghent: Bishop John of  Bavaria  and John IV of Brabant became
joint regents of Holland in Jacqueline’s name for five years. John of  Bavaria
wouldinherit  the counties if she died without an  heir  and he was authorised
to keep the important areas of Holland he already occupied (Dordrecht and
Rotterdam).3 John IV of Brabant, however, spoiled  everything:  both  his reign
and his marriage came to grief  through  a strange mix of domestic or sexual
incompatibility and political failure. Duchess Jacqueline fled fromthe court in
Brussels on 11  April  1420‘. These events took place not long after Duke John
the Fearless had been murdered in 1419 and his heir, Philip the Good, had
allied himself to the English in order to avenge his father on his French
(Armagnac) murderers.5 Jacqueline never went back to John IV and on
19 February 1421  in Valenciennes she declared before the estates of Hainault
that her marriage to him was no longer valid; their  blood relationship made  such
a move comparatively easy.  A  few weeks  later  she fled to England.  Chastellain
describes in his chronicle how she waited for days in Calais for  a  ship to  take  her

3  R.  Vaughan, Phil? the  Gaad.  He  Apogee  qurgtmqj', London, 1970, pp.  32—40.
‘  Jacqueline’s life: H.P.H. Jansen, jamba  ”an  Beimn, Den  Haag, 1967, pp.  44—53, and

old but  interesting, R. Putnam, A Mediaeual Prime“, London  1904.  The  contemporary
observer Chastcllain  notes, not without his  usual  misogyny:  elle  .r'amrdait  au  diwm’, e!  quémit
lafianrbire do Jan plaim; pour trampofier :0» mp:  ail/elm an a‘ dam, Kervyn de  Lettenhove, cd.,
0mm:  de George:  Cbmtellain, vol. 1, Brussels  1863, p. 211.

5  Events and diplomacy which led to the  Anglo-Burgundian  alliance: P. Bonenfant,
Pbil'ype le Bon. Sn  palitique, .ran  attian, Brussels  1996, which  reprints  e.g. his Du mum de
Mantmau  an traite’ de  T my“, of  1958.
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across the  sea, where two unmarried younger brothers of Henry V,John, Duke
of Bedford, who had been interested in marryingJacqueline once, and Humph-
rey, Duke of Gloucester, were available for  a  lonely princess, driven away from
her  lands  and looking for  a  husband to win them back for  her.“

The  English connection:  Jacqueline and her  English husband
In some sections of the Burgundian upper classes  anglophilia  may have  domi-
nated, but anglophobia was actually more common and quite wide spread, as

the chronicle of Georges Chastelain testifies7 andJacqueline’s  flight  complicated
relations  still further.For  a  While Henry V  succeeded  in delaying his brother’s
marriage, but shortly after Henry’s death Humphrey married Jacqueline, and
by the spring of  1423  he was frequently using the title Count of Hainault,
Holland and  Zeeland.  Jacqueline had not only found  herself  a  new  husband,
but  also  a  knight willing to  serve  her  cause, sword in hand. While Philip the
Good was negotiating a  diplomatic settlement  with his brother-in-law, John,
Duke  of Bedford, who represented English interests in Paris, events took a

dramatic and critical tum.a On 16 October  1424  Jacqueline and Humphrey
landed in  Calais, bringing with them a small but effective English army. Their
purpose was to win  back  the county of Hainault for Jacqueline. In theory
Burgundy took  a  neutral stand in this conflict, but Philip the Good, who
had been cherishing for some time the idea of getting hold of  Hainault  and
Holland-Zeeland, was  waiting for an opportunity to justify his intervention.

Philip’s  lieutenants in Flanders were busily raising troopsto  come to the rescue
of John IV of Brabant, who was no match for the English troopsof Jacqueline
and Humphrey, when news reached them that John of  Bavaria, effective ruler
of Holland, had been murdered on 6 January 1425.  It was later said  that a
poisoned prayer  book  had been used and a Dutch nobleman, Jan van der
Vliet, was executed for the murder. Though his principals were never dis-
covered, serious suspicion still rests on Jacqueline and Humphrey.9 On 6 April
1424, shortly before his death, John of Bavaria had made Philip the Good
heir to his extensive Dutch  estates  and the latter was well positioned to put
an end to Jacqueline’s  ambitions.  The intense diplomatic  activity displayed by

Burgundian  officers  and official bodies, such  as the Council of Flanders, whose

‘  Chastellain, ed. de  Lettenhove, vol.  1, p. 215.  When  she fled to England Jacqueline

was helped by a  Hainault nobleman, Jean  de  Robersart  (1370-1450), a  long-standing ally

of the English, who hated  Burgundy ,  P.  Bonenfant, ‘Les Robersart.  Seigneuts  hennuyers

au service des rois  d’Angleterre (1326—1450)’ in Bonenfmt, Philly», pp.  343-44.
7  G.  Small, ‘Some  apects  of  Burgundian attitudes  towards the English during the reign

of Philip the  Good:  George Chastelain and his  circle’, Publication du  CEEB, vol. 35 (1995),

Romania: d’OAjord (22 au 25  qtmbn  1994) 'L’Angletem  at  In  pg:  bourgtq'gnom: Ive/alien: at

camarairam  ()(Ve—XVY:  :.)', pp.  16—25.
a  Vaughan, Philip the Good, pp.  35—38.
9  Jansen, fmba, pp. 58—60.
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correspondence  reveals  the efforts deployed to force the course of events,
leaves little doubt as to the outcome.10

Jacqueline and Humphrey met with few difficulties while setting up a form
of government in Mons, but in the middle of March  1425  they were  forced
to leave the town of  Brainc—le-Comte because the threat posed by the Burgund-
ian—Brabantine army had become too great. In January, Humphrey and Philip
the Good had agreed to  fight  each  other  in single combat on St George’s Day,
23 April 1425, a  scheme that greatly impressed contemporary observers and
led to elaborate preparations and displays of chivalric  splendour, at least on
the  Burgundian  side; Duke  Philip retired to Hesdin and went into strict  training.
The fight never took place, however:  Humphrey, furnished with safe-conducts
by Philip himself, left his new county and deserted Jacqueline on 12 April
1425; he fled to England, taking with him the  beautiful  Eleanor  Cobham, one
of Ja'équeline’s ladies-in-waiu'ng, whom he  later married.“ In a pathetic  letter
‘written in the false and treacherous city of Mons, with a heart full of sorrow’
Jacqueline appealed to her English  husband, in vain: the  letter  was intercepted
by Burgundian troops and Jacqueline had to suxrender herself into the hands
of  Philip of Burgundy.12

Jacqueline of  Bavaria  from Ghent to the  hunting-castle  of  Teih'ngen
Duke Philip ordered her to remain under house arrest in Ghent. The adventures
of  this  tragic princess were grist to the mill of  ‘romantic’ authors and they
spread the  image  of Jacqueline of Bavaria imprisoned in the grim  ‘Castle  of
the  Counts’, an image  that  has withstood the ravages of time so well  that  it
can still be  found  in modem historiography.13 In reality the feudal castle of

'° Ghent  appears to have  been  the administrative centrefromwhich Burgundian rep-
resentatives, such  as the nobleman, Jan van  Uutkerke, or the ecclesiasfical dignitm'y, Henri

Goethals, led the  Burgundian  diplomatic offensive, M.  Boone,  ‘Une  famille au service de
l’Etat bourguignon  naissant.  Roland  et Jean  d’Uutkerke, nobles flammds  dans l’entourage
dc Philippe le  Bon’, Revue  du  Nord, vol. 77 (1995), pp.  233—55; the same and J. Dumolyn,
‘Henn' Goethals, doyen de Liége (1' 1433):  an homme  d’église gantois  au service des ducs
de  Bourgogne  Jean  sans Peut  et Philippe le  Bon’, Publication  du  CEEB, vol. 38 (1998),

Renmntm  dc  Dion-Dole, 25 au 28 .rqmmbre  1997.  ‘I-Ianmm d’Eg/ise  etpuuuoir:a[@0q #0nn-
nwme  (XIW-XT/Ia  flit/99’, pp.  89—105.  For  obvious  reasons (knowledge of local  political
culture  and language) the  Burgundian dukes  used Flemish civil servants to facilitate  their
coming to power in Holland-Zceland  (and  to  a  lesser  extent  in Hainault), M. Damen, De
.rtaat  van diem't? De gewemly'ke  ambtmanm  van  Holland m  Zea/and  in de  Baurgandistbe period:
(1425—1482), Hilversum  2000, pp. 184—98.

“  Vaughan, Philip the  Goad, pp. 37—40.
‘2 Transcription: Jansen, jamba, pp.  69—70, and Blockmans and  Prevenier, Pmmiud

Lamb, p. 68.
‘3 Jansen, jamba, pp. 70, 73—74; ].G.  Smit, t  on  andmlaan. Smdie:  over  Holland  en

Zea/and in do Int: middelemuen, Leuven  1995, p. 180. The formereven  talks about a ‘naaxgeestig
kasteel’ (a gloomy castle) where Jacqueline had only limited  freedom, stripped of her jewels
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the  counts housed  the jurists of the  Council  of Flanders, and Jacqueline was
actually housed in the formerresidence of the  counts  of Flanders, the  Poxteeme,
where the last Dampierre  count, Louis de Male, father-in—law of Philip the
Bold, preferred  to stay while in Ghent.14 The  accounts  of the Burgundian
receiver general leave little doubt  about  the expenditure  that  allowed Jacqueline
to live in accordance with her rank.Philip the Good had paid 2298 lb. Is. 6d.
of 40 groten flemish each to her de qua} w'wv et  Iomtenir  .mn  estat.  It did not
reconcile her to her  fate  and on  2  September 1425, very early in the morning,
she managed to escape from Ghent, dressed as  a  man. The Burgundian adminis-
tration, frustrated  by this  flight, could only make up an inventory of what was
left behind and thustry to recoup part of its investment:  dqmix  [e  :emtpartement
de la  dicta  dame  jaque  d’icelle  ville  de  Cand  ant par  plumm  joumee:  yaque’ a  fizire
l’inventoz'm de :0:  him; qu’elle await laim'éz en  ice/[e ville  et  a  lezfain:  meme  en  garde  et
depaxt en I’oxte/ du  bail/i  du dit  lieu, comma pour  leg} mener, leg; tbargier et  dmbargie/
(‘since the  secret  departure of the said Lady Jacque from  this  city of Ghent
[they] have  been occupied for several days in making an inventory of her
goods  that  she left behind in  this  city and in  having them  put safely away in
the  house  of the bailiff of the same, for  taking them there, loading and
unloading them’).15

Not long ago  I  found this inventory among the remnants of the  ducal
archives in Dijon, in  a place  where one would not expect to find it and where
it  has, indeed, escaped attention so far.“5 It sheds quite a different light on the
conditions of Jacqueline’s forced stay in  Ghent, but before studying it in detail,
some  final words are needed  about  Jacqueline’s furtheradventures  after she
fled from Ghent.

She escaped before Philip of Burgundy was able to transfer her to the
more secure city of Lille and she headed for the only part of her  Bavarian
inheritance where she could hope to muster support for her  cause:  Holland
and Zeeland. The two knights who helped her to escape fromGhent, Arnold

and accompanied by only a  few  servants.  Hex fairy-tale fate clearly posed  a  challenge to
the more  chivalxic among her  supporters, who  came  to her rescue.

" M.  Boone  and Th. dc Hemptinne, ‘Espace urbain  et ambitions princiéres: les  présenccs
matérielles de  l’autorité  princiére dans le  Gand  médiéval  (12c  siécle-1540)’, in W.  Paravicini,

cd., moniell  and  Baum, 4. Symm'um der  Retidenzm-Knmmmion derAkademie  der Wuenubflm
in  Cb'tfingm, Pmdam  25. bit 27. September  1994, Sigmaringen  1997, pp. 285—86.

'5 ADN, B 1933, ff.  80v-81, account  of receiver general Gui  Guilbaut  for the year

1425—26.
'° One would  expect  to find a  reference  in the  recent inventory of the  sources of the

cenual administration  and of the  bitch  of the  ducal  dynasty.  A survey of comparable
sources:  R.-H.  Baudcr, J.  Somay, Le: mum: dc  Mimi” e’mnomique at  .mdale  du Meyer; Age.  Le:
Etat:  de la ”Miran de  Bourgogne, vol. 1, 1, Ambit/e: untrale: d:  I‘Etat  bourguignon (1384—1508),
Paris 2001, pp. 55—59, the  ducal  jewels, pp.  72—107, accounts  of the  bite]:  of members of
the  ducal  family. The  document  is in  ADCO, series  B  302; it was mentioned briefly as  a
curiosity in the part of this inventory dealing with the  counts  of  Hainault, the  same, Le:
mum: de I'M-loin  émwmique, vol. 1, 2, Le: prina'pauté: du  Nord, Paris, 1984, p.  560.
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Spierinc, fromAalbuxg, and Vos van Delft, both came from Holland.” The
counties of Holland and Zeeland had  acquired  new economic importance at
the beginning of the fifteenth century, but  were burdened  by the party struggle
between the  Hooks  (Hoeken), who found their supportmainly among the
townsmen, and the Gods (Kabeljauwen), who were to be found mostly among
the nobility. Jacqueline, like her father, William VI, whose heir she was in
Holland, was  a Hook, her opponent, her uncle John of  Bavaria, had favoured
the Cod party. After his  death, the Cod-patty turned to  Philip the  Good,
though  he was regarded as a foreign prince and therefore had to win the  hearts
and minds of the people of Holland.“ Confronted with Jacqueline and  a strong
Hook party he was forced to engage for the first time in  a  real war to satisfy
his territorial  ambitions.  It was also  a  civil war, between supporters of Jacqueline
and of  Philip, and between the feudal elements of  Dutch  society on the one
side and the merchants and burgers of the towns on the other.19 Initial  success
for Jacqueline obliged  Philip to rally the Dutch towns to his cause and to stir
up resistance  to an  English  invasion, for Jacqueline had  turned  once more to
Gloucester for military help. In the battle of Brouwershaven (13 January 1426)
English forces were beaten by Philip the  Good, but resistance against Burgundy
was not  broken.  In the summerof  1426  Philip had to return to Holland to
crush the revolt in Kennemerland in the North and though he was successful,
some Hook strongholds  still  remained, such as Gouda, Oudewater and Zeven-

bergen, and Jacqueline also received support from the new bishop of  Utrecht,
Rudolf of Diepholt. The (natural!) death of John IV of  Brabant  on 17  April
1427  changed the situation again. Jacqueline, despite her clandestine marriage
to Humphrey, was officially still John  IV’s  wife and now officially became  a
widow. With her  ambitious  mother, the dowager  countess  Margaret, who
continued  to use the  title ‘Duchess  of Bavaria, Countess of  Hajnault, Holland
and  Zeeland’, she again became  a  possible alternative to Philip the Good.
Again  she looked to England and to Gloucester for help. Humphrey obtained
a parliamentary subsidy for the undertaking, but finally his brotherJohn, Duke
of Bedford (and brother-in—law of Philip the Good), fearing that  Gloucester’s
ambition would jeopardize the English  position  in France, restrained him from
furtheraction. Abandoned again by her English husband, Jacqueline  continued
the war from Holland helped by her ally, the bishop of Utrecht, while Philip
took  over  Hainault  where the Estates recognised him as governor. On 24 June
1427  the first Burgundjan bailiff of Hainault, Guillaume  de Lalaing, was sworn
in. To Jacqueline it  must  have been clear that an agreement with her powerful

‘7 Jansen, jamba, p. 74.
w  The  literature  on the  party feuds  in Holland is  abundant, e.g.: H.  Brokken, He! ants-tam

mm dc  HoekJe  en  Kaheljamm  nub-ten, Zutphen  1982; MJ. Van  Gent, 'Pmfielike .mkm‘:  Hacker:
an  Kahefiauwen in In!  Bourgmdiub—Oostennjk: tidperk, Den  Haag 1994. The  coming to  power
of the  Burgundians  in  Holland: Damen, Stunt  van  diemt.

'9 Vaughan, Phi/'p the  Good, pp.  40—51; Blockmans  and  Prevenier, Fur/tired  Lamb,
pp.  86—91.
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Burgundian  cousin  would mean abandoning her territories to him. Only effec-
tive English help could have strengthened her position. Early in 1428  this
hope received  a  severe blow, for on 9 January Pope Martin V finally ruled
that her marriage to Duke Humphrey was not  valid.  Humphrey used this
sentence to marry his mistress, Eleanor Cobham. When Jacqueline learned
that  the  earl  of Salisbury, who she hoped was sailing to Holland to help her
(and  to  take  revenge on Philip the Good who had once seduced his wife in
Paris); was instead heading for France, she gave in. Jacqueline may have been
de  grande entrepn'xe et  toute: foi:  :age at :ubtil, pour  :a ua/onte’ conduim .relan .ron  désir
(‘of great enterprise and always wise and clever to do  things  as she  wished’)
as the Burgundian chronicle: Olivier de La Matche described her, but too

much English  treachery and  Philip’s  siege of he:  headquarters  in Gouda in
the spring of  1428  made her finally accept the Peace of Delft  (‘Zaen van Dem
on  3  July 1428:  Philip recognised Jacqueline as  countess  of Hajnault, Holland
and Zeeland; she accepted Philip as her heir and governor of her lands and
promised not to marry again Without his consent.  Philip was to  appoint  six
members of the regency council of Holland, Jacqueline three and they would
share the revenues of the three counties.

In October  1430  Philip leased out the  administration  of Holland for  eight
years to  three  brothers of one of  Zeeland’s  most  influential  noble families:
Frank, Philip and  Floris  van Borsele, in returnfor part of the revenues.20 They
represented Jacqueline’s  last  chance to  enter  the world of romantic  imagination;
she was, after  all, belle  et  bienfiimée, de  noble  at baut  entendement en pluiieur:  maniém
(‘fajr  and well formed, noble and high minded in many ways’), in the words
of Monsttelet.21 In the summer of  1432  Jacqueline secretly married Frank van
Borsele, thus enabling Philip the Good to implement fully the  ‘Peace  of Delft’zz.
Frank was imprisoned and only released after his wife had solemnly abdicated
and recognised Philip count of Hainault, Holland and Zeeland.  This  ceremony
took  place in The Hague on 12 April  1433.  Jacqueline retired to her own
estates and dedicated her life to  hunting in the neighbourhood of her castle
of Teilingen. Thistime she apparently officially married Frank van Borselen,
who as  a  knight of the Golden Fleece became one of the pillars of Burgundy’s
growing influence in Holland and Zeeland.23 On 9 October 1436 Jacqueline
of Bavaria died from tuberculosis in her castle of Teilingen. She was thirty—five
years and she died before she could play any part in the new  Anglo-Burgundian

2° Financial history of Holland and Zeeland: }.A.M.Y.  Bos-Rops, Graven 0}) {0:12 marge/d.
De inkomten ”an  degmwm  van  Holland  an Zea/and, 1389—1433, Hilversum  1993, pp. 196—97.

2‘ Enguerran de  Monstrelct, Cbram'que, ed. L.  Douét  d’Arcq, 6 vols, Paris  1857—62, rcpt.
New York1966, vol. 3, p.  280; also Chastellain, ed. de Lettenhove, vol. 1, pp. 210—11.

’2 Borsele family, their  influence  and naval power, and the marriage between  Frank  and
Jaqueline: Damen, Staat  van  diemt, pp. 269—309.

’3 P. De Win, ‘Frank  11 de Borselen, seigneux  de  Sint-Maartensdijk, comte  d’Ostrevant’,

in R. de  Smedt, ed., Le:  Chevalier:  d:  I‘Ordrv  de la  Toimz  d‘ar nu XV: :ie‘cle, 2nd edn,
Frankfurt-am-Main 2000, pp. 99—102.
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conflict that broke out and brought  Duke  Humphrey of Gloucester once more
to the Burgundian Low Countries to fight yet another. hopeless war.

Jacqueline of  Bavaria  in  Ghent:  the  luxurious life-style  of  a noble
prisoner
The inventory of the goods left behindby Jacqueline of  Bavaria  when she fled
fromGhent leaves little doubt that the life she led  there  had been only partly
restricted. It  starts  by naming fourofficials and officers appointed by Philip
the Good to put the inventory together: Master Henry Goethals,24 Guy de
Jaucourt, Lord of  Villervalzs, Jehan de Kielent, maim d’lyé'te!’26 and Master Jehan
de la Keythulle, all councillors of the duke.” Two were experienced, high
ranking officers of the  ducal  court who  knew  what they were dealing with,
and two were high-tanking lawyers from the Ghent-based inner circle of
counsellors  who had a strong influence on  Philip during the  first  years of his
reign and had  close links  with the city elite of Ghent, to which they belonged.”
All was  done  in the presence of Margaret of Burgundy, Jacqueline’s mother,
and four. members of her council.29 Also  present was  Gautier  Merciaen, bailiff
of  Ghent, and a deputation of the city’s aldermen, whose names the document
does not cite.30 That  some of  Ghent’s  politically important aldermen  were

24 On Goethals, Boone  and Dumolyn, Goetbalr, pp. 96—97.
1" Jaucourt family: M.-Th. Caron, la  nob/em  dam le due/Je’ de  Bourgogne, 13 15— 1477, Lille

1987, p.  163; M.  Sommé, [Julie/[e de  Portugal, dutbem  do  Buurgagm.  Une  femme  nu  pom/air  nu
XVI; :iérle, Lille 1998, p.  265.  Guy(ot) dc Jaucourt is mentioned  among the  highest  members
of the  Burgundian court, W. Paravicini, ‘Die Hofordnungen Herzog Phfljpps  des Guten
von  Burgund, II’, Franda, vol. 11  (1983), pp. 257—301, esp. 262.

7" Or [Gallant (a Flemish variant) orjeban  dc  Quillam, ibid, p. 266 (no. 49), and the same,
‘Hofordnungen, IV’, Franda, vol. 15 (1987), pp.  183—231, esp. 198  (no.  61).

27 Jean de la  Kethulle:  e.g. J.  Dumolyn, Hat  hogan: penance! van de halogen van  Bourgondié'
in he! graqfi'tbap Wandenm  (14 19— 1477), unpublished PhD  thesis  Ghent, 2001 (edition in
preparation).

7‘5 De La  Kethulle  in  particular.  The cleric  Henry Goethals was  a  self-made man, but
one of the  most  influential members of the ducal  administration  in the early years of
Philip’s  reign and highly aware  of the complex  internadonal  consequences of everything
concerned  with Jacqueline, Boone  and  Dumolyn, ‘Goethals’.

2’ Named were: the lord of  Steenkerke, Gilles de Gogenies, Jehan de Santengines and
Pierre Le Fevre, of the personal  ‘court’ of Margaret of Burgundy, which was  similar  to
that  of the  other Burgundian  princesses; the only one studied in detail is  that  of Isabella
of  Portugal, Sommé, Babel/e, pp. 221—371. Very few of Margaret’s  accounts are  left:  R.-H.
Bautier  and J.  Somay, U:  name:  dc  l’bixtoim e’mnnmiqua. .  ., vol. 1, Paris  2001, p. 632 (chapter
on Holland by M. Van Gent), to be completed by the  same, ibid, vol. 1, 2, Paris  1984,

p.  564.
3° Merciaen: M. Boone, Gm! en de Baurgomltlrtlje hertogm, m.  1384  -  m.  1455.  Em  middl-

po/ilieke  .rtudie van een :taatwomzingymm, Brussel  1990, Verbnndelingen van de koninlely'ke atademie
uoor  wetemcbappm, Ieflmn  en whom  kumtm  van Belgié; Klam  der bfiemn, vol. 52 (1990),
pp.  184—86.
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involved is only to be expected: as judges they took  the oath of the members
of Jacqueline’s Mid and made suxethat they gave as complete  a  survey of the
goods and furniture as possible. As members of the representative  institutions
of the county of Flanders they followed the progress of the political crisis
around Jacqueline of Bavaria with  obvious  interest;31 representatives of the
Flemish cities had acted as go-betweens for the duke and his leading noblemen
and taken part in the numerousand high-powered embassies to the cities of
Holland.32 Finally, the inventory names the members of Jacqueline's household
and he: ladies in waiting who  were  involved in the deposition of the lists.33

Jacqueline, her  mother  and her  ladies-in—waiting lived in the Ghent resi-
dence, de  Poxteeme, as other dignitaries or members of the dynasty had done,
among them Jean de  Thoisy, Bishop of Tournai and  Chancellor  of Burgundy,
and Duchess Michelle de France, first  wife of  Philip the Good, who had been
forced to leave the court and died in the  Posteeme. The building also comprised
a  chapel, stables, kitchens and even um  maimn do:  Mien: do manseigneur.“ Posteeme
(postem) means, of  couxse, ‘backdoor’, which may indicate  that an escape
fromthis building, which  stood  a  little  away from the city centre, was not
impossible?”. The fact  that  numerous servants and officers belonging to her
court were passing in and out of the building all the time presumably helped
Jacqueline to escape without drawing attention  to herself.

The inventory follows the usual scheme of the organisation of a princely
household.36 The  list starts  with the panem'e, pantry, followed by the  bautez'llerie,
buttery, the cuisine, kitchen, the  fruiterie, confectionary, the tail/me, wardrobe,

tapixterie, where  tapestries  and hangings were kept.  After  these ‘services’ follows
a  list of movable items kept in chests, a  section concerned with horses, harness
and  carts, overseen by Hughenin  Du Ble, esmz'er d’emu'm'e de  momeigneur do

3' WP.  Blockmans, Handelingen mm do  Laden  en van de  Staten  van  Vlmmdmn. Regering ”an
H111): do  Coeds.  Dee! I: to! de  ondmue¢ing van  Bmgge  (4  man”  7438), Brussels  1990, pp.  235—
36, 236—37, 239—41, 256—57.

32 W. Prevenier and ].G.  Smit, emm your de gera/Jiedentlr der  dagmarten  m  d:  Staten  an
.rteden  van  Holland  your  7544, vol. 1, 1276—1433, pt 2, Ext, RGP, Grote serie 202, The

Hague  1987, pp.  667—74.
’3 Named: Esu'enne Dytte, mafm  d’hé‘tel, and the ladies of Heemstede and Van Vliet,

the damoiselles of  Heemstede, Doulz (or d’Oulz?), Dorin et Waregny, .remanm, these ladies,

often  girls from important families, together  with servants formed  a  hierarchical community
that  still  awaits properstudy. For  Isabel  of  Portugal, Sommé, Babel/e.

3‘ Boone  and de Hemptinne, Esp“: urbain, pp.  285—86.
35 M. Gysseling, Cent’s  ”megm gmbiedmir  in do .gbiegel van gin  plaatmamen, Antwerp, 1954,

p. 69.

3‘ The  Burgundian court is being systematically studied by Werner Paravicini (German
historical  institute, Paris) who edits the  series  of household  ordinances, Menu/1m  am  Hofe
der Herzb‘ge van  Burgund.  Guammlte Atflfitge, ed. K. Krfiger, H.  Kruse, A.  Ranft, Stuttgart
2002; M. Vale, I712 Primal} Court.  Medieval  Court:  and  Culture  in  Nafih-West Bump:  1270—
1380, Oxford  2001, pp.  34-56.
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Bourgogne, and finally a list of armsand armour kept in the l’an’z‘llerie.37 Remark-
able is the absence of jewels and money in  cash, which Jacqueline had presum-
ably taken with her when she fled.3a In some cases the quantity of the items,
such as twenty-four napkins for the dining room, shows thatthe ladies would
have been able to receive a large number of guests. The same impression is
given by the quantity of tableware, almost  all (1072’s, gilded, or of pure gold or
silver, most  of the items engraved with the arms of Burgundy and  Hainault
or  Bavaria  and Hainault, a few with the arms of Gloucester.” For the metal
items  a  precise weight is given (in poundsTroyes), but no estimated value.
The same is true of items of dress, many of which are lined or trimmed with
the fur of various of animals (ermine, marten) and made out of luxury fabrics:

lie/01173", tiuu  d’or, drap violet, dmp flair; durum.  There are tapestries for the  chapel,
the dining-room and the bed-room, some of the latter showing chivalric or
romantic scenes  that  may have inspired Jacqueline during her  marital  adven—
tures,” and many of them  decorated  with heraldic figures, including many

coats  of arms of  Hainault, Burgundy, even Flanders, and in  a  few instances,

England.“ In the  chests were luxury items for use during hoursof leisure,
suchas books and manuscripts (no titles given)“, a  chess  set, golden  spuxs, a
panel painting (artist’s name not given, of course)“3 liturgical  objects, suchas
a  chalice, crucifix, altarcloths, candlesticks, bells, and prayerbooks, and, less
prominent  than  the references to her English husband, a  souvenir of Jacquel-

ine’s  first  husband, John of Touxaine.“ The chests also contained a large

quantity of fabrics, hats  and pieces of fur. The inventory ends with  a  list of

’7 Huguenin du Blé  was, according to the  list  and ordonnance of the  ducal  household,
one of Philip’s two principal  ‘mwim  d'mm'efit’: Paravicini, ‘Hofordnungen, II’, pp. 275—76.

’3 List of Jacqueline’s jewels: P.L.  Tack, ‘De juwelen van  Jacoba’, Bidragen  uoor Vader-
landrc/u G'mbiedeni:  m Oud/Jeidkunde, vol.  8  (1941), pp. 106—14.

3’ An example: En la  whine. aim, gram  pin: etpetiz etpetite:  «mic/Ia: (plates or bowls)

d’argmtjmquu  u  :0: piece:  quifimnt  on cafit  jeban  dc Quarter e!  .rant armaJe': [es  0  gram  dc: arms

dc Bat/I'm at d:  Haimm, 1mg 2mm grant  armye’ do qnau at de  Bourgegm, uipetite:  maid/e: annoys”

dc  Hajnau  at de  Bourgogne at dew:  tel/e: armqye': d: aim at de  Hajnau. 11am, tmg grant  plat at  iiii

petiz amoje’: dc: arm: du dut d:  Gloumm, 1mg grant  plat  mm  amqye  no  emeigrm par  debar:  de

deux  anneaulx, poimtt  m panic: m  taut bow mm: at  day:  amt: poi: de  T my”.

‘° E.g.  Item, 1mg tbiel  e! 1mg damn]  at an: quanta: do [it dc taflela: bmdu  apmonnaige: a manim
dejomm  at 101mm}, and:  Item, an 1mg anti: tqfit pen? 1/  anillim  don! Ia: mi: Milt d:  .ratin  Ham: at

Ia: deux do  drap:  a'e  damn:  ”@Iiz do via/elm at d: mm etc. at  me  tbellliu do torqm'e. Item, 1mg grant

miller  d:  toil: amp/i:  dc  plum;
“  E.g.  Item, iiii  rapt": uemmub: Jet/mi  defiuille: Mamba: aux mm: dc Engletem.  [tar/1, iiii tapir

blew  .remmé d: mm aux amm d'Engleteme.

‘2 aimmml; en 1mg mfit d: Mir Mir um: 14)!  .mulme:  enframoi:  muuerfe: dc  Iatin figtm‘.  Item,

1mg lim dc  tbamlwm'. Item, 1013 mmant  (. . .) Item, deux [Mum  l’um  maven: dc vii/tau  noir  et  l’num

do mir  uemml  Item, deux  mmmulx.

‘3 Item, 1mg tableau run! M  ii} unejmage do no”: dam  a  g/ulre dc mimir.
4‘ Item, 1013 pot  d’auxmaime d’argent  dare’ armqyez dc: «mm du daufizbin pawn:  viii  mar:  iii  ancbe:

ct day/ye.
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the arms found in the residence, axes, lances, pieces of armourand forty-six
crossbows. The account of the receiver general, Guy Guilbaut, for the year
1425—26  specifies the  cost of carrying these crossbows to Bruges, where  Duke
Philip was staying, which shows  that  they were considered valuable.4s

This unusualdocument allows us to  relinquish  any ‘romantic’ views of
Jacqueline’s enforced stay in Ghent.  This  was no prison, even  the phrase
‘armed custody’ seems excessive. Jacqueline was  first cousin  to Philip the
Good, her mother was his aunt and they were allowed to keep their court in
one of the minor but nevertheless well provided  ducal  residences.“ The efforts
made to prepare the  Poxteeme  to receive Jacqueline and her motherindicate
what their stay was  meant  to be: a golden cage, Where life could go on as
smoothly as possible, in the hope that Jacqueline would gradually forget hen
English lover and submit to the pope’s verdict on her marriage to John IV
of Brabant.“ This  hope was  dashed byJacqueline’s temperament and her desire
for recognition of her role as a woman, a princess and  a  political force. She
distanced herself from the pomp and ceremony of life at court and chose to
ride away, dressed as  a  man, in orderto regain what she considered was hers
by right. The century dominated by the  Valois dukes  of Burgundy was indeed,
to  quote  Johan  Huizinga’s  famous words, an era characterised by ‘:  leuemfilheid,
the ardou: of life.“

‘5 After  mentioning the  cost  of drawing up the inventory, the  account continues  plumm

attire: menuezfrair e! aum'pour  Immer at  mnduin’ deuer: man dit  .reg'gneur en la  ville  de  Bmge:  minim

quantite' de gm: arbalestre: qm' emient  mm 1e: di:  biem’, ADN, series  B, no.  1933, f. 81.

4‘ One should not  forget that  between 18 June and  1 September 1425 Burgundian
officials  worked  hard  to embellish the  Paxteeme and make it suitable to house two princesses
who were, after all, closely related to the duke himself: see the  accounts  of the  works,

AGR (Brussels), Chambres des  comptes, no.  27421, ff.  30—33.

‘7 The  account  of Guy Guilbaut leaves no  doubt: prim en Ia  77min etfait  venir  an  .m  ville

de Cnfld [madame Jaque de Baviere, duchesse de Brebant] comma en main  .reqtmtne, jmque: a
ce que par mm min! pm 1e pappe  flat  dedde’ at  detmline’ du pram e! dtlrmrd extant  mine [42: di: dm'
et  dmbme. Etpour  re qua par  certain traifié  et  appointementfiitpar  man di!  .reigneur du  mmentement
de [a  ditto  dame jaque  ave: Ie dit  momeigneur do  Bmham  elle deuait  am'r  par le:  main:  de mon dt't
ug'gneur do In  mam/e de  .mp4}:  at  .reignorie: (ermine part etpom'on Ian:  [aqua/[e 014 mm  l'aide  de mon
dit  :eigneur  elle  n’auoit  de quqy aim at  .romtenir  son  estat, ADN, series  B, no.  1933, f. 80v.

‘8 J. Huizinga, Hefmy' der  Middeleeuwm, (T he  Waning of the  Middle  Ages), any edn, ch. 1.
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